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The second book in the middle-grade dystopian fantasy series that Kirkus Reviews calls “The
Hunger Games meets Harry Potter,” by New York Times bestselling author Lisa
McMann.Following the life-altering events at the conclusion of The Unwanteds, the stark world
of Quill and the magical haven of Artimé are now home to whoever wants to live there, whether
they are Wanteds, Unwanteds, or Necessaries.In Artimé, Alex Stowe and his friends continue to
hone their artistic magical spells while welcoming newcomers, wondering how long this peace
between Quill and Artimé will last. Alex is stunned when Mr. Today comes to him with a very
special request—one Alex questions his readiness for, until circumstances offer a dramatic
answer.And back in Quill, Aaron Stowe, Alex’s twin, faces a very different path. Devastated by
his loss of status after Justine’s defeat and seething with rage toward Alex, Aaron is stealthily
planning his revenge and return to power.Alex and Aaron’s separate stories proceed with
suspenseful pacing, colliding in a stunning climax that elevates sibling rivalry to epic proportions
and leaves the fate of both worlds hanging in the balance.

About the AuthorDavid Miles is former Director of Archaeology and Chief Archaeologist at
English Heritage, and over his long career has worked to excavate and conserve some of the
most important archaeological sites in the British Isles. --This text refers to an alternate
kindle_edition edition.
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creation of mine: Roald Dahl, E. B. White, Madeleine L’Engle, C. S. Lewis, Norton Juster, and
Julie (Andrews) Edwards. I’d call you all Unwanted too, but I’m afraid you’d punch my lights out.
Instead, readers may find the occasional hat tip to you throughout the series.Everlasting
gratitude to my Unwanted family and friends who have offered so much support for my little
stories. Matt, I wouldn’t want to do this job without you in the opposite corner of the library. Kilian,
your illustrations are wonderful. You and Kennedy helped inspire this series and I’m so grateful
for your help with magic spells. You guys are truly the best—there are no better kids in all the
land. All the land, I say!To you, dear reader: it doesn’t matter whether your creativity lies in the
arts or in apologies, in sciences or in sports, in numbers or in nature. If you think for yourself,
even the least bit, I assure you that you are most certainly doomed. Welcome to
Artimé.ExposedThe sun was low over the sea off the shore of Artimé, making the distant islands
look like flaming drops of lava on the horizon. An enormous winged cheetah named Simber
came into view, flying over the nearby jungle. Clinging to his stone back were four Unwanted
teenagers: Alex Stowe, Meghan Ranger, Samheed Burkesh, and Lani Haluki, all slipping and
sliding and shrieking while they tried desperately to hang on. As they approached the lawn,
Simber dove, nearly losing Lani off his back, but at the last moment grabbing her around the
waist with his tail.Mr. Today looked up at them as he walked toward the mansion from Artimé’s
entrance. An angry-faced, broken-looking woman walked alongside him. The head magician
held up his hand to signal Simber, who immediately spanned his wings to catch the air, and
floated to the ground in a slow, surprisingly gentle sort of way. The beast took a dozen long steps
before coming to a full stop, and then he knelt to let his passengers down. The four slid off and
flopped to the grass, breathless and laughing.Simber growled. He stood again regally on all
fours and started walking away. “Therrre, now leave me alone,” he said, pretending like he hadn’t
enjoyed any of it.“Thanks, Simber,” Alex called after him. The wind had twisted Alex’s dark brown
hair into tangled curls. He raked his fingers through it. It was getting long, and Alex had good
reason for not cutting it. He didn’t want anyone to mistake him for his twin brother, Aaron, ever
again. He stood up and reached out his hand.Lani grabbed it and pulled herself to her feet. She
adjusted her component vest, and then smoothed wisps of straight black hair back into her
braid. “I almost died,” she said matter-of-factly. “Good thing Simber caught me with his tail or I’d
be completely dead right now. Not sure I’m ever doing that again, Alex.”“We would have saved
you,” Alex said. “Right, guys? I would have, anyway.”When Meghan and Samheed didn’t answer,
Lani and Alex turned to look at them. Samheed’s grin was gone. His face paled and he stared
past the others, toward Mr. Today and the woman who accompanied him.Meghan reached out
for Samheed’s arm. “What’s wrong?” she whispered. But she knew. They all knew, once they
followed Samheed’s gaze. It was the same thing that had happened over and over again in the
past months, ever since Mr. Today had removed the gate between Artimé and Quill. Now
Wanteds and Necessaries could visit and even reside in the land they never knew existed, and
see the children they had once condemned to death—the family members they had thought
were long gone.The old mage, his hand on the woman’s elbow, stopped her several yards from



the group of teens. He turned and spoke to her with an earnest look on his face. The wrinkles
around her eyes grew deeper, and then she nodded reluctantly and stood firm, crossing her
arms and tapping one foot slowly on the footpath, as if she had to be somewhere. Mr. Today
approached alone and stood in front of the four friends, a kindly, sympathetic look crinkling
about his eyes, and he said in a gentle voice, “Samheed, my boy. Your mother has come by to
see you.”Not All Tea and RosesIn the months since Artimé and Quill had opened up their border
for the first time, after the deadly battle that showed Quill that creativity could hold its own in a
fight, there had been many instances such as the one currently facing Samheed. In fact, it was
all Mr. Today could do to accomplish his normal magely duties, what with the newly installed
door knocker to the mansion being clacked all the time by frightened-looking visitors,
unaccustomed to the bright colors and wandering creatures of Artimé. Daily Mr. Today was met
with Necessaries who wanted to escape their slavelike conditions in Quill and take up residence
in the magical world of Artimé. Even a Wanted or two who felt the urge to rebel and ride the
cutting edge of society joined them. Besides, the food and the landscape of Artimé were
definitely more appealing than the newly fractured goings-on in Quill.But at this moment,
Samheed stared at the mage, his eyes as wide as a beavop’s at the hour before dawn. “What
does she want?” he asked in a quiet voice. “I have nothing to say to her.” And while his tone was
solid, he trembled inside, because he knew why his mother had finally come.“She didn’t say,” Mr.
Today said, “but I assume she’d like to talk about your father.”Samheed nodded, and then stood
on tiptoe to peer over the tall mage’s shoulder. “She doesn’t look happy,” he said. “But then, I
guess she never did.” He glanced tentatively at Alex, and then at the girls. “What do you think?”
he asked gruffly. Samheed was not one to enjoy asking for advice.Meghan, her expression hard,
spoke up first. “I think you should say no right off.” She bit her lip to keep herself from saying
more, and her eyes filled with angry tears. She blinked hard to disperse them. But she couldn’t
contain her thoughts. “It’s not worth it, Sam. It’s not. All they do is tell you how much they wish
you really were dead.”Alex looked earnestly at his best friend. “Aw, Meg,” he said, shoving his
hands into his pockets. He didn’t know what else to add—nothing seemed to comfort her these
days. She and Sean had gone into Quill to approach their parents early on, hoping to be
welcomed. But while their parents seemed almost pleased to see Sean again after so many
years, they held some sort of bitterness toward Meghan, blaming her for their sorry lives
because she was the second Unwanted they’d produced, which made them outcasts in Quill.
Meghan hadn’t been the same since then.All Alex knew was that his own parents hadn’t come
by looking for him, and that he hadn’t gone into Quill to seek them out, either. It was an easy
choice. He knew his parents put their full support behind Aaron because Aaron was a Wanted.
And they always would—that was just the way Mr. and Mrs. Stowe were. Alex knew better than to
expect a happy reunion. Or a reunion at all.Lani touched Samheed’s arm. “You’ll never know
unless you talk to her. It might be okay,” she said. But they all knew that hers was the rare
example of things working out okay. Her mother and younger brother, Henry, were now living
here in Artimé, while her father, Gunnar Haluki, the former spy and new high priest of Quill,



resided in Quill’s palace for the time being to govern, now that the former evil High Priest Justine
was dead.Samheed twisted the toe of his boot in the grass. “You guys don’t understand,” he
said. “It’s different for me.”“Sam, come on. You didn’t have a choice,” Lani said wearily, as if she’d
said it more than once before. “And besides, it wasn’t you. It was Mr. Appleblossom.”“Because of
me.”Lani’s eyes sparked. “If he hadn’t done it, there’d only be three of us standing here right
now.”No one could refute that, so they remained silent.“Mr. Today?” Samheed asked, looking up.
He searched the man’s face for answers.But Mr. Today had none. “The decision is yours alone,”
he said. “I’ll stay with you if you choose to speak with your mother. And if you choose not to, I’ll
ask her to leave.”Samheed gazed out over the lawn to the strip of sand at the shore, thinking, his
jaw set. He muttered bitterly under his breath and turned back to seek wisdom once again from
the old mage’s eyes. Finally, angrily, he kicked at the ground and shook his head at Mr. Today.
“Tell her no.”Blindly he broke through his circle of friends and headed toward the shore. They
watched him go, but no one followed. They knew Samheed well enough by now to let him brood
alone.That Mess Called QuillAaron Stowe stepped outside the university into the hot, gray
morning and scanned the road toward the palace, the peak of which he could just barely see
from this distance. This tallest point of the palace was bent just slightly to one side, almost as if it
had to hunch over to fit under the barbed-wire ceiling of Quill, or perhaps it helped hold up this
sky border along with the forty-foot-high walls that encircled the land.Aaron remembered the
times he’d spent in the palace as assistant secretary when the High Priest Justine was alive.
Only months ago he’d had so much going for him—his highly praised creation of the Favored
Farm for the Wanteds, the solution to the poor Quillitary vehicle performance, and the big fix for
the water shortage throughout Quill. He’d had vast plans to work his way into senior governor
status and someday rule the land. But all his hopes and aspirations were shattered by former
Senior Governor Haluki, who had stripped Aaron of his title and all the privileges that went with
it, sending him back to university like an ordinary Wanted.Aaron cursed the name of Artimé and
all that belonged to it, for it had opened up so much chaos and insanity into his structured,
regulated world. The only good thing was that Haluki was being extremely cautious about
making changes, and hadn’t ventured to do much of anything yet. Though, Aaron mused, if
Haluki did make a drastic change and Quill rebelled, Aaron might just have the faintest chance
at becoming something once again.He wrinkled up his nose. The smell outside was getting
worse every day. Garbage piled up along the streets, and waste of all kinds was not getting
buried properly. Quill was turning into a giant cesspool now that half the Necessaries had left
their duties here and flocked to Artimé. None of the Wanteds would take over such menial, dirty
tasks—that was sure. It was far beneath them. So things sat as they were until the remaining
Necessaries could get around to it after their regular tasks were completed. It wouldn’t be long,
Aaron knew, before Quill was in real trouble. The only question was how Aaron could capitalize
on this latest development now that his glorious leader was dead. He pinched the bridge of his
nose, remembering. Wishing. Dear High Priest Justine . . . if you only knew what they’ve done to
us. He felt a rare pang in his chest at the memory of her but stifled it immediately knowing full



well she’d have condemned anyone for feeling things.Across the narrow road two men paused in
their walk to look at the mess in the ditch. “I went to Haluki yesterday about this,” one said to the
other.“Useless thug.”“Shh,” the first said, looking over his shoulder. “He’s the high priest.”“Still,”
said the second. “What’s he doing about it? What’s his big solution to this mess? S-s-songing?”
He stumbled on the unfamiliar word.“He suggested we clean it up ourselves,” the first said,
picking his teeth with a makeshift toothpick and then tossing it onto the pile of junk. “And milk the
cows, too, while we’re at it. Can you imagine that?”A group of three walkers approached and
overheard the conversation. They congregated to offer their complaints as well. “He told me to
pick my own corn if I want corn,” one said. “Looked me right in the eye and said it.” The others
shook their heads in disbelief.Just then a group of university boys brushed past Aaron on their
way into the building. “Hello,” Aaron said, but the boys ignored him, as everyone had done since
the battle. Ever since people found out he’d had a hand in this whole mess. Aaron kept his
expression cool. He looked down at the dirt and then he closed his eyes for a moment. With a
heavy sigh, he turned and followed them inside.» » « «Aaron sat down on the edge of the
meager bed in his university dorm room, elbows propped on his knees, chin resting in his hands.
He stared at the bare wall across from him, where there once was a door for a short amount of
time in the middle of a fateful night. But the wall held no answers to his now frequently asked
questions. What was to become of him? How could this have happened? Here he sat,
powerless. Stripped of his title and his access to the palace, scorned by his classmates so much
that he’d begun skipping classes, hated by Unwanteds far and wide for trying to impersonate his
twin brother—who was apparently so beloved by them—in the heat of the battle. And dismissed,
considered worthless by all the other governors.Aaron felt his chest tighten in fury. He closed his
eyes, concentrating, willing himself to be calm but failing miserably. He felt like shouting all the
vilest words he could think of at the top of his voice. He felt like stringing up Alex, High Priest
Haluki, and that freakishly genteel Mr. Today, and making them suffer the way he was suffering
now.A strange growling sound began in the back of Aaron’s throat, almost like a roar, and it
escaped with a loud huff of air. “Garr!” He gripped the fabric edge of his flimsy mattress and
twisted it, tensing all the muscles in his body, his face growing very hot. It was both frightening
and liberating to let such feelings happen, and he knew he should stop, but in this case there
was no turning back. “Raaah!” he said this time. And then “GRRAAH!” He flipped over on the
bed, facedown now, and pounded it with his fists, trying to let out the uncontrollable noises into
the thin blanket so that they were muffled. He couldn’t let anyone hear him. He wasn’t sure what
they’d do.And then his eyes began to sting. Like giant dusty craters in the most desolate part of
Quill, his eyes, unaccustomed to tears, achingly filled and threatened to spill.But he held them in.
Heaving on the bed, emotion spewing forth in every breath, Aaron brought his hands to his
closed lids and pressed back the tears. His throat ached and it felt like something was stuck
there. “Calm down,” he whispered. “Calm down.” His breaths slowed, and he wiped his face. He
lay there for a moment more, realizing the grave extent of personal weakness he’d just
shown.Quickly he got off the bed, ashamed of his behavior. He went to his bucket of tepid water



and dipped his hand in. He splashed the water on his face, carelessly allowing the excess to drip
on the floor, wasting it.“Great land of Quill,” he muttered. He dried his face with his sleeve. “Come
on. Get a grip, Stowe.”He turned back to his bed to straighten out the blanket. And then he sat at
his tiny table and opened his textbook on the history of Quill. A small headache had formed
between his eyes, so he pushed his thumb and forefinger into the inner points of his brows,
trying to massage the pain away. The words blurred, but one pulsing thought pressed through.
His mantra. I am strong! May Quill prevail with all I have in me!A moment later there was a knock
on his door. He froze. Had someone heard him cry out?“Who’s there?” he asked.Aaron heard a
shuffle outside his door, and four armed Quillitary soldiers burst through the door into the room.
Aaron stood immediately, his chair scraping the floor and nearly tipping over. His eyes widened.
He’d met them all before.“Former Assistant Secretary Aaron Stowe?” said the apparent leader in
a gruff voice.“Obviously.”“You’re being terminated.”Aaron’s heart leaped to his throat.
Terminated? As in “sent to the Ancients Sector”? As in “put to sleep”? It couldn’t be—they didn’t
do that to young, healthy Wanteds. He struggled to regain the confident demeanor he’d
projected on these people just months before. “What do you mean?”“Your presence is no longer
required at the university.”Aaron shook his head. “I don’t understand what you are saying.”“Pack
your things,” the man said icily, taking a step toward Aaron. “You are no longer welcome
here.”Problems UnforeseenEvery day more and more Necessaries invaded Artimé. Mr. Today
insisted that the Unwanteds treat their new neighbors with the utmost respect, but it was difficult
when they were turning up left and right, asking endless questions. “What’s that noise coming
from the bushes?” “Where exactly is the Great Lake of Boiling Oil?” “Do the creatures bite?” It
was becoming annoying. Even Ms. Octavia, the octogator art instructor, occasionally chomped
her teeth together at them when she couldn’t take them staring any longer at her seven flowing
appendages (the eighth one was still just a nub, in the process of regenerating after having been
lopped off in the battle).And then there was the question of magic. Would the Necessaries be
allowed to learn and perform it? What about attending classes? And using the tubes?“All
newcomers will be allowed the same rights as the Unwanteds,” Mr. Today declared at his now-
weekly address on the lawn. “It will become clear who is capable of magic and who is not. For
those who are, we’re exceedingly grateful to have you on our side should we ever be forced to
fight again.”While the Necessaries looked on as if they’d been given the first gift of their lives,
some of the Unwanteds grumbled. But Mr. Today only smiled at the grumblers and said lightly,
“Let’s not create a whole new class of Unwanteds, all right?” That seemed to change some
Unwanteds’ minds in a hurry.Mr. Today appointed Alex’s class of Unwanteds—twenty all together
—to be teachers and tour guides to the newcomers. “You all remember the transition well, and
you know oodles more than the most recent group,” he said. “Remember how strange it was
those first days, and how confusing? I think your class will be of great help and comfort to them,
and to me as well.” His voice sounded tired.Alex studied the man. His face was looking a bit
drawn these days, and Alex wondered if Mr. Today was getting any sleep at all. “We’ll take care
of it,” he said. The rest of the group murmured their compliance.Mr. Today coupled his hands



together. “Splendid,” he said. “Meghan, why don’t you and . . .” He tapped his finger to his lips,
searching the group, his eyes finally landing on one of the less vocal Unwanteds. “Cole Wickett.
Yes, Meghan and Cole, you two put your heads together and organize this mess for me, will
you?”Cole Wickett, unused to being singled out by the great mage, blushed profusely and
nodded.“Of course we will,” said Meghan, her eyes actually lighting up at the task, and she
looked eager for the first time in a month. She took after her favorite instructor, Ms. Morning, who
was also Mr. Today’s daughter, and a very organized woman. This was perfect for Meghan, as
she knew she needed something challenging to occupy her mind these days.“Wonderful.” Mr.
Today turned to Alex. “And I’d like to see you in my office after lunch, please.”Alex hadn’t spent
much time at all in Mr. Today’s office since the night Aaron had come through the magical 3-D
doorway, except for occasional nighttime visits to check the blackboards. “Yes, sir,” he said. So
much had changed since then.They dispersed, leaving Meghan and Cole to organize the
orientation process for the newcomers.“Look at them,” Samheed said to Alex and Lani with eyes
narrowed. “Don’t they look nice together?”Alex glanced at Meghan and Cole, and opened his
mouth to agree, but Lani poked him in the ribs and gave him a knowing smile. He turned his
quizzical look to her, instead, and mouthed, “What?”Lani rolled her eyes. She motioned toward
Samheed with her thumb, and then looked back at Meghan. “He’s jealous,” she mouthed back at
him.Alex squinted. “Huh?” he said aloud.Lani sighed. “Nothing.” She turned to Samheed. “Yes,”
she said. “They do look sort of cozy. I didn’t know they were friends.”“He’s Ms. Morning’s student
too. A drummer.” Samheed kept watching Meghan over his shoulder and he nearly stumbled
over a platyprot. “Watch it, fuzzball,” Samheed said to the magical bird.The platyprot hopped and
tumbled out of the way, mumbling, “Watch it, fuzzball. Watch it, fuzzball.” Its voice mimicked
Samheed’s sarcasm. Two nearby Necessaries stared at it and backed away, confused.Lani
started to explain platyprots to the Necessaries, but then she stopped. She’d figured out the
strange-looking birds just fine on her own. The new people would too. So instead she just offered
them a reassuring smile, linked arms with Samheed and Alex, and pulled them along to the
mansion for lunch.Afterward Alex made his way to the foyer where Simber towered motionless
on his pedestal on one side of the door. On the other side stood Florence, another enormous
living statue who often led the Unwanteds in warrior training. Alex climbed the marble stairs to
the upper level, past the brand-new hallway that Mr. Today had created in order to hold the
newcomers, the families’ hallway, the boys’ hallway, and the girls’ hallway (which he couldn’t
see), to the very last hallway off the balcony. A mostly secret hallway it was, since very few knew
it was there. Samheed knew. Will Blair had been another who could see it back when he was
alive.Alex entered the wide, wood-planked hall and went past two sets of mysterious-looking
doors to the place where the invisible glass wall sometimes stood. Alex gingerly reached his
hand out, feeling for it, having once smashed into it quite ferociously, and never wanting to do
that again. But the glass was down, and Alex proceeded to the end of the hallway, where a giant
picture window allowed one to overlook much of Artimé and the entrance to Quill.On the right
side of the hallway was a small kitchen with some strange mechanical-looking things and a tube



that Mr. Today had said led to nasty places. And on the left was the door to Mr. Today’s office,
which stood open. The old magician looked up and smiled warmly when Alex approached.“Ah!
Hello again, my dear boy,” Mr. Today said, leaning back in his chair and stretching his arms up
over his head. Nimbly he propped his feet up on his desk and waved Alex into the room. “Sit
down, sit down. I’ve been thinking about you quite a lot lately. Quite a lot indeed,” he said. “You
see, I believe you’re the one person in all of Artimé who can help me.”A Job Like No OtherOh,
wow, really?” Alex asked with a nervous laugh. “Me?” He blinked, not knowing what else to say.
He sat down a little straighter than usual in the chair and tried not to glance at the blackboards
behind the old mage, but they were so tempting, flashing from scene to scene in Quill. Alex
could ignore most of them, but he couldn’t keep his eyes off the blackboard that showed the
university, including his brother’s dorm room.“Yes, you,” said Mr. Today, rocking slightly back and
forth in his chair in a most comfortable manner. “I’ve thought and thought over the past months.
Years, actually, but that was in a much broader sense, of course. I’ve been more focused these
last months. Since that day in the boat, actually. And I’m quite sure.”Alex tried to follow what Mr.
Today was saying, but truthfully he had no idea what they were talking about. “Mm-hmm,” he
said.“And really, there are others that could, but none actually willing, you see. Like Claire for
instance—Ms. Morning. Completely able, completely unwilling.” Mr. Today clucked his
tongue.“Ms. Morning.” Alex nodded absently. He watched the blackboard when his brother’s
room came on the screen, and wished it would just freeze there. He stared at it and muttered,
“Freeze.” But the scene changed as always, rotating through a few different university
views.“Yes, and I don’t blame her. She’s seen enough all right. But she’ll be wonderful help. No
doubt about that. Besides, I’ve just not had this knowing feeling about anybody else before now.
”Alex turned his attention back to Mr. Today. Sheepishly, he said, “I’m terribly sorry, Mr. Today.
Um . . . what are we talking about, again? Ms. Morning is what?”Mr. Today smiled and shuffled
through papers on his desk. “Good question. What are we talking about, indeed? I should start
again from the beginning this time, I imagine.” He chuckled to himself as he sometimes did when
trying to explain very large, complicated things.Alex, mystified, nodded.“You see, Alex,” Mr.
Today said, and he abruptly stopped rocking his chair, took his feet off the desk, and leaned
forward earnestly, “once we’ve made it through this lengthy transition period with the open
border and the Necessaries and whatnot, I’ve decided that it’s time I take a little holiday.”“A . . . a
what? Where would you go? To Quill?” Alex thought he knew what a holiday was, but no one
really talked about them here—definitely not in Quill, as there was nowhere to go, and not here,
either, because no one desired to leave. Alex’s first experience with the word was in Quill—a
“holiday” was the day of the year that the Unwanteds were purged. Here in Artimé they
celebrated a holiday on the same day, but it was to welcome the Unwanteds. Alex didn’t think Mr.
Today meant it like either of those. But then there was the literature Alex had studied with Mr.
Appleblossom in Actors’ Studio. They’d read plays in which characters took holidays that
consisted of weeks at a time. Characters would leave home to see the world.“Dear me, no. Not
Quill. I visit there often enough for my weekly peace meeting with Gunnar.” Mr. Today scratched



his head. “No . . . I’ve been longing for quite some time now to go elsewhere.” He ran his bony
fingers through his shock of white hair, making it stand quite straight up, impressively defying
gravity. “I want to visit the island where Justine and I grew up, before we left everything and
started life here in Quill all those years ago.”Alex stared. “But . . .”“And in order to do that, I’ll need
some help running things here.” He tilted his head and looked pointedly at Alex.“What, you
mean . . . me?” Alex almost didn’t say it, because it sounded so ludicrous.“You, and others. But
mostly you, yes.”“Why?”Mr. Today smiled warmly. “Because, Alex. Don’t you see? Don’t you
understand? Remember our conversation in the boat, when we were on the way to the palace
during the battle?”Alex struggled to remember, but that day was fuzzy in his mind from the
severe injuries he’d sustained when Aaron had tried to kill him shortly after that ride.“I told you
that Justine was my twin. And I mentioned that I felt a certain closeness with you because of the
twin connection, and the way we understand things. Do you remember that?”“Oh.” Alex nodded.
“Yes, I remember.”“So now, over the years to come, I want to teach you everything about Artimé
—how we got here, how I created things, how the world runs. This and that. Here and there.
Then and now.” He drummed his fingertips on the desk as if they were the musical
accompaniment to this announcement.Alex sat, stunned. “Wait. You want to teach all of that . . .
to me.” He almost laughed. “Why? I’m just a kid.”“Several reasons, really. Younger people learn
faster and are able to retain more information in their brains, for one, so that makes your age
absolutely ideal. And because I need a temporary replacement so I can take a vacation—I’ve
worked every day for fifty years, after all. Every day. I think it’s time for a break.” His eyes were
bright at the thought. “I’ll also need a permanent replacement one day for obvious reasons,” he
said, pointing to his wrinkled face and tired eyes. “I’m not getting any younger.”Alex looked at Mr.
Today in horror. He didn’t want to think about that.Seeing Alex’s stricken face, Mr. Today smiled
and continued matter-of-factly. “Oh, I’ll live at least another five or ten years, perhaps even more.
I feel perfectly fine now, I assure you, but isn’t this the best time for me to train someone? This is
not a job to be learned overnight—it took me years to build Artimé to the grandness that you see
here today, and it’ll take quite some time to teach it all to you, especially when you’re still
studying with your instructors every day.”“But . . .” Alex hardly knew where to start.Mr. Today went
on. “And, well, obviously I know you are young and want some time for fun. Fourteen . . . you’ve
hardly lived.” He gazed thoughtfully somewhere beyond Alex for a moment. “We were fourteen
when Justine and I discovered this island and began planning Quill.” Abruptly he turned back to
Alex. “But you’ll have time to grow up and do other things too, of course. This is a long process
and—”Alex, feeling a bit overwhelmed, interrupted. “But I don’t understand why somebody else
can’t do it. What about Ms. Morning?”“As I mentioned earlier in my babbling, she’s not interested.
She is highly capable and will be a tremendous help to you while I am traveling, but she is not
the future leader of Artimé.”“What about Ms. Octavia? Or Mr. Appleblossom, or Sean Ranger or
any of the other adults?”Mr. Today shook his head. “They have their own purposes and passions
in life, in Artimé. They have other responsibilities—big ones, important ones. They love what they
do. And besides, they are not suited for the role or I would have been working with them



already.”“And you’re saying I’m suited for the role?” Alex stared at Mr. Today.“Perfectly.”“How can
you possibly know that?” Alex wasn’t trying to be offensive—he truly wanted to know.“Alex, your
brother, Aaron . . .” Mr. Today paused, preparing his words. “Consider this with me for a moment,
and if I am wrong, I invite you to say so.” He leaned forward. “I truly believe, my dear boy, that
Aaron’s power-hungry days are far from over. I think . . . I think you know that already.”Alex
lowered his head.“Am I wrong?” Mr. Today asked in a gentle voice.“I don’t know.” But he knew
that if he had to bet his life on it, he would bet that Mr. Today was totally correct. “No, you’re
right.”“The recent battle is done. But if we are honest with ourselves—and I think we always must
be if we are to prevail—we’ll admit that our battle with Quill was probably not the only one we’ll
ever see. It was simply the first. Justine is dead, but Aaron Stowe is as smart and determined as
you are.” He placed his hands on the desk before him and leaned toward Alex. With an urgent
whisper, he said, “Don’t you see, Alex? The Marcus and Justine battle is being reborn right now,
this year, this very day. It’s being reborn in you and Aaron.”Alex’s eyes widened but he remained
deathly still.“And I’m very sorry it’s happening,” Mr. Today said. After a moment, he continued
with great hope in his voice. “Be assured, my boy. Be assured! You are already doing so much
better than I did. You’ve already proven yourself and your loyalty. Artimé needs you desperately.
Alex, you are the one who knows Aaron best. And I hate to say this, but as long as he is alive, he
is Artimé’s most powerful enemy.” Mr. Today looked into Alex’s eyes. “Quite simply, we need
you.”Alex shifted in his seat and looked away, staring instead at Mr. Today’s hands for a long
moment. It was all too much. The pressure was blinding. He shook his head and said softly, “But
Mr. Today, what if I don’t want to have a lifelong battle with my brother?” He lifted his gaze once
again.The mage pressed his lips together, and then slowly pushed back from his intense pose
and sat in his chair once again without a word, perhaps stunned by this, the simplest question
he’d never considered.Just then, over Mr. Today’s shoulder, the university blackboard switched
to Aaron’s room. Out of habit, and despite the serious conversation at hand, Alex glanced at it.
Then he leaned forward and stared at it hard. A second later he stood up in alarm. “What are
they doing to him?”Mr. Today, who had turned abruptly in his chair toward the blackboards when
he saw that Alex’s attention had been diverted, watched the scene. His jaw slacked in surprise.
When the picture changed, Mr. Today bounded from his chair as if he were an energetic
teenager and ran out of his office, across the hall, and into the kitchenette. “We’ll talk again
soon,” he called out to Alex. With a grim look on his face, he stepped into the forbidden tube and
disappeared.Aaron the StreetedAaron Stowe, the Wanted, former assistant secretary to the
High Priest Justine, former future senior governor, former future high priest of the great land of
Quill, stared at the Quillitary soldiers encroaching upon him in the tiny room. And as much as he
wanted to boom loudly at them, “Away from me, or the high priest will have your necks!” he knew
—and worse, they knew—that he had no authority anymore.Instead, in as big a voice as he
could draw upon, which wasn’t very big at all, he said, “I demand to know what you are doing
here.” Something crackled in his throat on the second syllable of “demand,” and the pitch stayed
especially high for another two beats, which made two of the Quillitary soldiers snicker and



repeat the words exactly as Aaron had said them.Aaron took a step backward, feeling the heel
of his shoe brush against the wall behind him. He had nowhere to go.“Pack up his things!” the
Quillitary leader ordered. “Get him out of here.”“No,” Aaron whispered. His hands quivered, and
he clenched them tight to stop it.The soldiers pulled Aaron’s change of clothing from the dresser
drawer, gathered his washcloth, towel, his few toiletries, and his books, and they stuffed
everything into Aaron’s book bag. One soldier shoved the bag into Aaron’s chest as hard as he
could, slamming him against the wall and knocking the wind out of him. Aaron gasped and
doubled over, trying to breathe, reaching desperately to grasp the bag as it fell, and just
managing to slip his fingers around the strap and hang on. Two other soldiers flanked him,
grabbed him by the arms, and pulled him back to his feet. They marched him out of his dorm
room, down the hall, and out the university entrance. Other students scrambled to get out of their
way, and then watched guardedly as one of their own top students was ousted in disgrace.Once
outside, the soldiers gave him a final shove. Aaron tripped and fell to the dirt road. He cowered
near the ground for a moment as the soldiers climbed into their Quillitary vehicle and
painstakingly brought it to life, screeching and groaning. When it finally put-putted down the road
at a snail’s pace, Aaron shakily rose to his feet. He dusted off his pants, picked up his book bag,
and dusted that off too. And all the while he was thinking over and over, Where am I to go now?
When he had dusted off everything that could be dusted, he glanced over his shoulder at the
people watching him from the university, and notched his chin just slightly higher in an attempt at
regaining some dignity. He looked to his right toward the amphitheater and the Necessary
housing quadrants where his parents lived, and then to the left, toward the Quillitary Sector and
the palace.Finally, summoning up a bit of courage, he turned to the right and started
walking.Alex the PondererAlex watched the blackboard anxiously as bits of Aaron’s ousting
appeared before him. From Aaron’s dormitory room to the lobby to the exterior of the building,
Alex caught much of the story. And while Alex had known for a while that his twin could never be
trusted again, he couldn’t help feeling a twinge in his chest when he imagined how Aaron must
feel.When there was nothing more to see, and since Mr. Today didn’t return, Alex eventually
peeled his eyes away from the screens and went back to his regular class schedule, troubled
though he was. Later that night Clive, Alex’s interactive blackboard, announced that a message
had arrived from Mr. Today.“Well, what is it?” Alex asked.“All is well,” Clive read.“What’s that
supposed to mean?”Clive just stared at Alex. “Well, Alex, I think it means everything has gone
completely haywire.”“You know,” Alex said, “I could do without the sarcasm once in a while.”“I do
indeed know that.” Clive smiled saucily and disappeared.» » « «Still puzzled over the pithy
report, yet feeling a tiny bit better about things, Alex fell asleep pondering the unusual discussion
he’d had with Mr. Today.He didn’t tell his friends or anyone else about Mr. Today’s sudden
insistence that Alex would one day become Artimé’s leader. But over the next days Alex began
to notice something strange: an occasional toothy smile from Ms. Octavia; an encouraging
glance from Mr. Appleblossom; a rare nod from Simber as Alex walked with his friends to the
dining room one day.“What was that about?” Lani asked Alex. Simber rarely acknowledged



students when he was sitting at his post by the front door, for he was often quite occupied with
sampling the air for anything unusual, listening for things that might indicate an attack was
imminent. He took his job as Mr. Today’s primary mansion guard very seriously.Alex shrugged.
“Maybe he has an itch. Could be fleas.” He glanced back fearfully at Simber after he said it,
remembering too late the statue’s incredible sense of hearing. Simber narrowed his eyes at Alex.
“Sorry,” he mouthed at the giant beast. And he was sorry. He just didn’t know how to handle
Lani’s question, or how to explain.He also didn’t know how to explain to Mr. Today that he would
be happy to help in whatever way he could, but that Mr. Today had definitely made a grave
mistake, and Alex would not be taking over any magely leadership roles now or in the
future.Later Alex and Lani headed to the somewhat accidentally hidden third floor of the library,
which both Alex and Samheed had discovered last year. Lani and Meghan now knew about it as
well, and the four often did their homework together there quite undisturbed but for the
occasionally yawning tiki statue that had once saved Alex, and the blackboard with a rare
announcement.While Lani worked on history and literature, Alex created a list of reasons why
he’d be absolutely, positively no good as the next leader of Artimé.1. Just not great in all the
various branches of the arts. Strong in painting/drawing/writing but weak in singing and only so-
so in acting and performance.2. Kind of a pathetic weakling. No muscles.3. Almost ruined the
world when the governors came last year. Would probably accidentally destroy it all single-
handedly.4. Not really into the lifelong family fight thing. Would rather ignore problems like Aaron
because they will probably go away.5. Not exactly fond of having to deal with any other
problems, either.6. Lack of confidence . . . after what happened last time.Alex stared at the last
one, remembering the pain of Aaron sending that deadly scatterclip at him. He rubbed the tiny
scar on his chest, near his heart. It was still pink, and his skin was sensitive there. He’d been
confident back then, almost cocky about his abilities. To be injured so badly by someone who
did magic accidentally—it was a blow all right. And, actually, still a little bit too hard to talk about.
He turned his pencil around to erase number six.Lani looked up from her work and watched Alex
wiping tiny bits of eraser off his notebook page. She reached across the table and tapped his
hand. “What are you working on?”He lifted his head and couldn’t help but smile at the earnest
look on her face. “Wow. Did you know that in the light from this table, your eyes are seriously
bright blue?” he asked. “I wish paint came in that color.”Lani blushed. She pulled her hand back
self-consciously. “Well, if anybody can make that color, it’s you,” she said. “Maybe you should
work on that.”“Maybe I will,” Alex said. He held her eyes for a moment longer, remembering the
time he kissed her cheek during Magical Warrior Training. He smiled impishly and looked down
at his notebook again, sobering as he read over his reasons. It didn’t take much for him to realize
that Lani or even Meghan or Samheed would make a much better ruler of Artimé than he.
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Ebook Library Reader, “Thrilling read for children and adults alike!. This review has spoilers! If
you don't want to know please do not continue reading past this point.This series so far has a lot
of lessons for young ones to learn. I decided to use this book series as a part of my homeschool
curriculum. As we delved into the second book we were excited with the magical aspects of the
book. The way the children create the magical spells and how they were used was very creative
and different from what we've seen in other places. The battle of good vs evil and brother against
brother kept us intrigued. There were deeper themes that ran through the book that as a mother
and educator I could appreciate. Not all things in this world are good and or easy. How you
choose to handle those challenges ultimately builds your character which is clearly shown in
these books as you follow along with Alex, Meghan, Lani, Samheed and Aaron. The good
versus evil battle not only found between the two cities but the brother against brother is
particularly interesting and heart breaking. The ending was extremely sad with the loss of their
leader, but, this gives the kids something else to learn. Another obstacle to endure and
overcome. Ultimately, you are left feeling hopeful that they will figure things out and rebuild their
community. We will be reading the next installment. I've already purchased the books. I will say
even though this book is a middle grade book, it had my full attention. I was hooked and wanted
to keep reading to find out what happened. I would definitely recommend this book to you or
your children. Happy reading!”

Lindsey Grace, “Emotional Rollercoaster. Book 2 was even better than the first! However, get
your box of tissues ready! The characters in this series are fantastic. You love them or hate them
or both because McMann constantly keeps throwing twists at you. I don't want to giveaway
much but this book definitely got me hooked even more than the first. Be prepared to go on an
emotional rollercoaster. Though even during the worst moments, you can't put the book down. I
have a feeling there will be lots more tears shed and just as many shouts of joy, anger, or
triumph! My only complaint and dislike so far of the book was Gondoleery being mean to the
stray dog.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Awesome, but .... come on.... Island of Silence was the second book of
Lisa McMann's that I've read. (The Unwanteds being the first.) I love both books. I read them
back to back, had a hard time putting them down to do other things. When I finished the second
book, I felt angry at the author for not having the next installment of the series ready for me. I
originally picked up the first book because of a review comparing it to both Harry Potter and The
Hunger Games, both of which I enjoyed. I assure you, this series quickly proves to have a great
identity all its own. This book is awesome...but come on with the third book already. I have to
know what happens next.”

m_bades, “Super!. This one is way better than the first, which was kind of a drag. This one starts



to reveal Alex’s leader side and shows him starting to take command.”

Vicki Fleming, “Grandson loved it. It was a gift. Hard copy. Good quality”

Heather McDermott, “Another amazing piece to the puzzle of The Unwanteds!. This book will
leave you with your jaw on the ground... and frustratedly looking for the next installment! It was
an amazing story... realistically sad, with moments of triumph and amazing strength... but also,
the darkness of the human soul. The Amazon release date for next book is 2030?? Reallly?? It
was definitely a book worth reading.... and I will be waiting with bated breath for book 3! Let's
just HOPE it really WON'T take that long!”

Alysha Maguire, “i couldn't put these down. my sister bought me the first book for my birthday,
but it didn't look like much, so i put of reading it for months. then i had a fall and had to start
maternity leave early, so started reading.... once i'd read the first book, that was it, i read the
whole series in 10 days! i just wish there was more!”

Jena lawlor, “5 stars!!!. Lisa McManns series the unwanteds are some of the best books I've ever
read!!!Reading them was an absolute treat! I love the adventure and frendship.I wish there was a
6 star button because I would definitely rate it 6 stars ( or more!)”

Cecilia Christian, “My teenaged son couldn't put it down.. My son asked me to buy this book for
him. He loved it and is begging me to buy the next one in the series. I didn't know that he could
read as quickly as he did and he was finished it in no time!Although I'm not the one that read it, I
can recommend it for other parents with young teens.”

Anne Cassidy, “My Daughter Loves This Series!!. These books can't come fast enough for my
daughter! She got the first book, The Unwanteds, for Christmas, and finished it in no time, and
so ordered the second book, Island of Silence, for her 12th birthday in January. Now I have
ordered the third book, Island of Fire, for Easter....if she can wait that long!!!Just to give you an
idea of area of interest for those thinking of ordering this series, my daughter is a Harry Potter
and Hunger Games fan, and REALLY enjoyed The Land of Stories series by Chris Colfer (Glee
star), as well.”

Gerrit Bilkes, “Island of Silence.. I sent this book as a gift.  It was well received.”
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